
necessary as it is 

Later numbers here had the pleasure of 

After funher wanderings, and a second 

a day's miieage 

test on the 
This test 

wiggle-waggle through 
hairpin (where the 

a return 
a reverse and restan ; 

sprint back to a crash stop. Here 
~,or fail to find. Many competitors Ken Bancroft with his Plus Four Morgan 
:wtcm ~ unashamedly to this motive and was not only the fastest but also, it was 
~on of an award. agreed, among the most polished, and he 

set the seal on his good driving through 
Wrynose the day with the premier award, which 

thus went, as was proper, to a good, road-

It 
but a 

. 19. 

Pass was the next notable wonhy sports car. . 
lund off to is well graded and . well The rally was rounded out with a very 
r a haze of long climb. Here, how pleasant Mayoral reception on the Friday
though ·oot wind was in the face and helped and a C01ICQIIn d'Bigance on Sunday' 
lOil the fine A few clouds had been 
; sky. From the hills, but it seemed as hot A. H. McGrady (M.G.) forces it round the top hairpin in the final tests on the promenade.an observed There was a restan test high up 
llany bends. - -ose. Shortly, those with their 
. One was scenery rather than silverware 
as fortunate ted by the beautiful Duddon 
:h half-shaft its green flat floor and rocky 
it appeared , and the hills walling it in, and 
f fractured a enjoy the run along the road 
to go." On IS for miles along the lake of 
s instant and At Coniston two keener crews 

villagers when they stopped to 
in their organization; they 

explained, not quite sure of the 
ian of the secret check! But 
~ were officials. 
~ Side Hotel on Windermere 

z rest halt with a minimum 
f .:!5 minutes, very pleasant for 
-. ft7Y useful to officials. It was 
~ quite late stage of the long 

little bunChing of cars there 
closely numerical order was 

Indeed, a field of nearly 

~ 

i. Bates, 

r in 
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. the Windermere halt, with an official despatching a competitor. 
Top by A. D. MacKay (Sunbeam-Talbot). 

, of ·that Lancashire speech in 
a statement can · be dropped so 

that there is no prising it up again 
a crowbar. . 
run through Ambleside and the 

of'!> led to a steep climb, not such as to 
difficulty with overheating, up to 

Tam, with a little view forward of 
m , sparkling in the sun, and a fine 

tear anyone away. Such a rally 
IXdinary motorists to· such spots, on 

300 cars makes this as 

backwards over the valley to the 
!ale peaks, rising steeply. A lonely 
:rom which only a sChedule to keep 

chosen by expens, and with . 
o.a>mpetitors to help if anything goes' 
; and they see places to which they 

~~. solo and unguided, hesitate to 

desirable. 

seeing a real touch of local colour in the 
sudden appearance at the other side of the 
lake of a pack of amphibious hoimds. 

climb of Tow Top Hill, the rally left the 
Lake District and, with 
of over 130 on the speedometer, returned 
to Morecambe and the final 
promenade before large crowds. 
involved a fast 
pylons; an end 
promenade grew very slippery and a drift 
of black tyee dust accumulated); 
through the pylons; 
and a 
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Right : Fast and neat work round the dusty ~nds of Tow 

moming. The former was supponed 
massively and the latter more sparsely; 
but it drew a big crowd. Though it needs 
a variety of specialized coachwork to lend 
connoisseur interest to such an event, the 
standard cars in this one were sparklingly 
turned out and made a brave show. More
cambe itself is a pleasant reson with good 
food and, at low tide, a fantastic acreage 
of beach; it made a splendid rally ceQtte, 
and the lake land is unsurpassable. 

PROVISIONAL RESULTS 
M_ .nd He._ C...I..... T ........ _


M__Lancaster T......... Morgan Plus Four 


~l~~~~ (J~;:llw:'~~~in~~:=
Pru. (best from each .tartlng point). M.O. (R. 
Sidwell) M.O. (T. CUnane);Austln (J.P. Boardmanl. 
Hillman (R. Waloha:w), Dellow (C. R. Hardman). 

~i~; ~~'fa'g':1n/I~~m(~~~~Pa\CA:p~~I! 
Old Fu..iteI Prize. Riley (J. V. H. Holt) ; T_r 

=.~A.~~hrH. ~. <~::!~":. ~~a~~~ •. ~~ 
Haley. all with M.O.s); C_ Award Winners. M.O. 

Ro A. Oouldboum), Morgan (P. B. Reece). Jaguar 
J. H . CUnningham). Austin (A. H. Senior). Healey
P. M. Maroh). Humber (M. Tew) , K.B.O. Special 
D. Ogden), Morrla (B. B. Davies), Tanner Spl
fTi:~~'ia- Class Wh_n: Aston Martin 

~Se\)HlirJ;.~~t1·h (fi. Swrt1:;,':,w~ ' ,,::;:::: «1: ~: 
we.l\:root) , Riley (~. A. New,um) . Healey (Lt.-Col. 
N. P . Burrows) , Sunbeam-Talbot (R. A. Gaunt), 
Bentley (C. W. Whiteley). 


